
Cafe Tea Menu
For Here
Individual Pot $6.00, 12 ounce Cup $3.00

To Go
12 ounce cup $3.00, 16 ounce cup $5.00

GREEN - Gunpowder
The English name "gunpowder tea" may derive from the Chinese "gang pao de",
which simply means "fresh brewed".  Gunpowder is a fresh, healthful, and slightly
vegetal green tea.

GREEN - Jasmine scented tea
Our Jasmine tea is a fine green tea scented with jasmine flowers.  Delicious any
time of day.

BLACK - Earl Grey
Earl Grey is a black tea scented with oil of bergamont (it's a type of citrus fruit!). 
 Though a favorite of both Queen Elizabeth and Captain Picard, don't be
intimidated by its posh name; Earl Grey is simploy a full-bodied black tea with
the addition of a strong aromatic.  Enjoy this vibrant tea any time of day.

BLACK - Assam
Assam teas are usually fully oxidized, dark, and robust and they typically make
up the majority of the familiar English, Irish, and Scottish breakfast blends.  Our
assam is a bit lighter in body and not overly tannic or astringent.  It is perfect for
your usual morning tea and is light enough to be enjoyed in the afternoon as
well.

HOUSE HERBAL TISANE (caffeine-free) - Mellow Mood
A delicious blend of soothing herbal nervines and fragrant flowers.
Ingredients:  Chamomile, Jasmine, Rose Blossom, Linden Flower, Mint, Catmint,
Oatstraw, Lemon Balm, Passion Flower, Lavender, Betony, Vervain, Motherwort,
Fennel, Coriander.

HOUSE HERBAL TISANE (caffeine-free) - Blueberry Blend
A yummy blend with mild sweetness of berries paired with a medly of flowers
and aromatics.
Ingredients:  Dried Blueberries, Lemon Verbena, Hibiscus, Ginger ROot, Linden
Flower, Chamomile.
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The New Castle Blends
Amstel House Blend - Assam, Ceylon, Irish Breakfast Blend
Inspired by Dr. John Finney, a physician of Irish descent and building of the
Amstel House, this tea is our very own Irish breakfast blend.  Lighter than some
Irish breakfast blends, here the robust and malty Assam is balanced by the more
golden and rounded Ceylon tea.  A perfect way to start your day as a doctor,
house builder, or anything else!

Arsenal Blend - Black Tea Blend and Cardamom
Our Arsenal tea blend has as much character as the building it's named after! 
 This tea has a strong, full-bodied character from its Assam base, with a light
smokiness imparted from the Lapsang Souchong.  A tough of cardamom ties it
all together for a memorable cup of tea.  Enjoy plain or sweetened and with a
touch of cream.

Dutch House Blend - Black Tea and Spices
Historic New Castle saw the arrival and trade of many exotic spices during the
colonial era.  Our Dutch House blend is made from a base of rich black tea with
orange peel, ginger, clove, allspice, and cardamom.  Think of this blend as your
early American chai!  Enjoy plain, or sweeten and add cream for a truly
sumptuous cup.

Read House Blend - Darjeeling and Assam Blend
A refined and superb tea fit for New Castle's Read House and Gardens, our blend
is a trio of two Darjeeling teas sourced from several estates in India paired with a
golden-tipped Assam.  This blend is perfect for and elevated afteroon tea.

Court House Blend - Black Tea with botanicals 
Our Court House tea is a blend of black assam, rose petals, hibiscus, hawthorn
berries, blue vervain, tilia, and bergamot.  Perfect for the lawyer, judge, or busy
professional in all of us who wants a stimulating cup of tea with a touch of floral
sweetness to soften the hard edges of the day.


